
A T\ SEA
The night is made for cooling shade,

For silence, and for sleep;
And when I was a child, Ilaid
My hands upon my breast, and prayed,

And sank to slumbers deep;
Childlikeas then, I lie to-night.
And watch my lonely cabin light

Each movement of the swaying lamp ,

Shows how the vessel reels:
As o’er her deck the billows tramp 3
And all her limbers strain and cramp |

With every shock she feels,
It starts and shudders, while it barns.
And in its binged pocket turns.
Now swinging slow, and slanting low,

It almost level lies;
And yet I know, while to and fro
I watch the seeming peudule go

With restless fall and rise,
The steady shaft is still upright.
Poising its little globe of light.

0 hand of God! 0 lamp of peace!
0 promise of my soul —

Though weak, and tossed, and ill at case.
Amid the roar of smiting.seas.

The ship’s convulsive roll,
I own, with love and tender awe.
Von perfect type of faith and law I
A heavenly trust my spirit calms,

My soul is filled with light:
The ocean sings his solemn psalms,
The wild winds chant; I cross my palms.

Happy as if to-night,
«= Under the cottage-roof, again

I heard the soothing summer-rain.
' [Atfauiic Monthly /or January,

History of the Amistad Case.
Mr. Biddings writes from 'Washington to

the Ashtabula Sentinel, giving -an interesting
Congressional history of the famous “Amistad"
case, lie says:

On the third day of the' session, Senator Ma-
son obtained a vote fur making the bill, to pay
for the Amistad slaves, a special order, for the
next Tuesday; but has suffered it to Tie over
until near the close of the fourth week. I fear
jt will not come up at this session. It has al-
ways passed the Senate without discussion, but
several senators have looked into it, and are
now prepared to speak upon it.

It is an interesting case. It came op in the
House of llepresentatives in 1844 for the first
lime on a motion, to print extra copies of the re-
port of the Committee on Foreign Affairs in fa-
vor of the claim. Itwas my fortune to lead the
debate in opposition to the motion, Mr. Adams
designed to speak on the same side, after the
Chairman, Mr. Ingersoll should have replied
to me. The morning hour only was allotted
to the subject. I occupied the first morning,
and when I concluded Mr. Ingersoll obtain-
ed tlie flour, and I well recollect that some
excellent friends were alarmed at the boldness
with which I had attacked the report, saying
that Ingersoll was one of the ablest members
of the House, and would obliterate me when-
ever he should speak. But I had become some-
what accustomed to such obliterations, and
said to them I had the most perfect confidence
that Mr. Adams would furnish as much cause
/or Ingersoll to fear, as Ingersoll did for me to

apprehension. Mr. Adams felt a
.deep interest in the subject, and prepared for a
severe examination of it. jBat when the next morning came, Ingersoll
saw the intention of Mr. Adams, and quailed
before it. lie backed down and actually voted
to lay hi} own motion on. the table, /‘'escaped
the castigation which my friends so much
feared, because Ingersoll dreaded the rod which
Mr. Adams had prepared for him. But the
old patriot was disappointed, lie desired to
give an exposfi of the case and alter his return
at the closeof the session, he republished the
speech be had intended to make for the benefit
of his constituents ; and now after the labor of
nearly fifteen years, members of Congress have
looked up that speech, in order to prepare for
the discussion, which, I fear, will not take
place, ,

Four years after this transaction, the Senate
amended our civil and diplomatic appropriation
bill, by inserting fifty thousancHiollars to pay
for those slaves. Mr. Adams had been prostra-
ted by a paralytic shock. He was so conscious
of its effects that he would neither speak nor
write for the public eye. His friends had great-
ly desired a letter from him addressed to the
public, or to some friend as afarewell memento;
but he refused. His son, Hon. C. F. Adams
came with him to "Washington, llis entrance
in the Hall, after the members had so long re-
garded him as dead, was a most interesting
scene. Southern Slaveholders who had bitterly
opposed him informer times, now wept at again
seeing him. All business was suspended as he
entered the Hall. He was feeble and pale.—
Holmes of South Carolina, taking him by the
arm conducted him to his seat, and then ad-
dressed a few words to the House, congratu-lating the members on once more seeing their
venerable associate In his seat. The veteran
Statesman responded in a few words, but bis
voice was too feeble to bo heard, except by those
nearest to him. He continued to meet'-with
us, but made no attempt to participate in. any
discussion, until the amendment of the Senate
providing for the payment of these slaves came
up for discussion.

On that subject his feelings would not permit
him to remain silent. When he was announ-
ced as having the floor, the House was instant-
ly in the most perfect confusion. Members in
all parts of the Hall left their seats and ga-
thered as near as possible, to catch the last
words of the illustrious Statesman. All seemed
conscious that it would be his last speech.—
ihe reporters, unable to hear him in ( their
places, and unmindful of the rules, rhshed
within the bar, paper and pencil in hand, to
sketch his last public address.

That speech was devoted to an exposure of
the insulting claim approved andVecommended
by Polk and Pierce, and twice by Buchanan,
and now pressed upon the Senate. It was, truly
the last speech of my venerated friend. A few
days afterwards we bore his unconscious body
from the hall. He fell in the place from which
he had spoken. lie died, as it were opposingthis claim.

- The amendment to the Senate was then de-
feated ; and as often as that body has pressed
it the House has defeated it. I have spoken
upon it three times, and Hon D. C. Leach, of
Michigan, spoke npon it last year. Those fourspeeches are all that have been made against it
since Mr. Adams’ death; but the slave power
appears determined to pass it. To give it up
would in truth be a surrender, or rather an
admission, that they cannot sustain their fun-
damental doctrine, for it involves the entire
issue now pendihg between the parties.

, Not to hear conscience is the way to 'sHVajce
»t. One Lour to-day is worth two to-morrroV.

The happiness you bestow upon others is re-jected back to your Own bosom.

Boastdrs: arc cousins to bar*. Confession of
(l hum uuikcft liull iimeitdi.

Ifl. O. COLE
BARBER DRESSER,

Wclisboro’Pa.
Shop two doors above Roy’s Drug Store. Every

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can bo done in the more
fashionable City saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and sec.

Wellsboro’, Oct 18, 1855. (if*

WM- W- & 11. W. M’DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring,Surveying and Draft,
mg. Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlers on lime.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parlies entrusting Money to us for investment
wilj have the benefit of our explorations. No prop,
erty purchased that we are not personally acquainted
with. [VVaubashaw, Min. Ter., April 23.]

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON
W ABE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the old stand of Wilcox & Sears, one door be-

low R. S. Bailey's Store, where he is manufacturing
and selling

At Wholesale and Retail,
the various kinds of TIN”, COPPER and SHEET-
IRON WARE, of the best materials, and made in
the most substantial manner.

ROOFING, EAVE-TKOUGHING, and all kinds
of JOBBING, done on short notice and ,in a satis-
factory manner.

Call and see my stock of Tin-ware and satisfyyourselves that FISHER’S is the place to buycheap. CHARLES S. FISHER.Wellsboro, June 17,1858.

Alcohol.
ALCOHOL, 95 per cent, for Burning Fluid, at wholesaleby Cormng, (3m.) W. D. TERBELL

GROCERIES.—The place to buy Groceries of
all kiedfl cheap is at W. A. ROE’S.

JOHN A. EOY,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

WELLSBOEO, PA.
Wholesale and Rplall dealer in Foreign and Do.

meslio
D

R
U

«

s
iITO CHEMICALS,PAWTS,

OILS, DIES, VARNISH,
WINDOW OtASS, AND
PUTTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
BYTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SEATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., AC,,

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, &, FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of 1
Plmriuccntic Preparations,

Thompsonian Hediclnes,
BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

HEMEDIES.
~P*LUID EXTRACT ofPink & Senna for Worms.
■** Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPIGEHA combined with Sanlonica—a Fluid
Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM LOZENGES for children. Price, 25
cents per box. Also most of the popularpatent Vermifuges which are in general use,

CATHARTIC SYRUP. —A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

FARRIER’S OIL—For Horsesand Cattle—very
usefnl for sores, wounds,scratches, galls and in

all cases where a healingremedy is required. Price
25 cents. *

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses & Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls, kicks an<f
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south-
ern part of Africa, The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend,
alion it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of lime this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrila-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of lone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi.
pic ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the old process ol boiling. Hence it requirts
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly. ;

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the newprocess called ‘ Displacement.” By this the valua.

ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from ageand more palateable. Useful equally in all
coses of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale dt Roy’s Drug and
Chemical Store at Wellsboro Pa.

CT This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved jfrepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.
T)LEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains &c., from linen. Price 12$ cts per
box, with full directions for use,
PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col.

lars and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.
pHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—This compound Is

used to prevent the hair from falling off to cause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray toils original color ; it is nicely per-fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

THE BEST INK 1 in America,—Conger andFields celebratedRecording Ink. Also David
&. Black's Permanent Ink for Records and Book,
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks justreceived at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantityCommon School Inks.

EXTRACTS.—New supply; suchLemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,Rose, Nutmeg, Cellery, &c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

time il can hardly fail lo cure if the directionsare
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
/CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or inflamed eyes—with full directions
for use, Price 12$ and 25 cts per bottle,
/'IEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&c. Price 25 cents a bottle. 1
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its usePrice 1 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to remove tan and

freckles—Price 25 cts, a botUe.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—Wither without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam isprocured from
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affec
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk
Remedy, 50 ccpts per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENTis a usefularticle for
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Price 12 and 25
cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This ointment has
long been held to be a great sectcl among the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successful cure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficultlo heal. See di-
rections on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ner
vous headache and all headachethat comes on

at regular intervals, ,

BOOKS.
A variety of Children’s Books—Blank Books—

School Books, Stationery &c. Also the Depository
of the Tiogo County Bible Society—containing a
large variety of Bibles and Tcstamentsfrom 6} cents
to 6 dollars.

Welisboro, April 1,1858. J. A.ROY.

TO THE LADIES!
A. New Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su.
persedo all other kinds of hard soap. It is used ex.
lensivcly for washing- clothes, and possesses the re-markable property of extracting dirtwithout boilingthe clolHesand without the use ofthe rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because'
while it saves lime and labor, it never rots or in.
Jures the clothes. It is just, the article it is repre.
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It does not lake out stains. For
sale at Roy’s Drug Store, Welisboro, P«. i

Blank marriage certificates, for
sale at this Office. June 31,1858.

All Weatdek Good.—The following happy
allusion to the weather* was made by Edward
Everett, in his recent speech at Binghampton:

To speak seriously, I should be ashamed of
myself if it required any premeditation, any
forethought, to pour out the simple and honest
effusions of the heart on an occasion so inter-
esting as this. A good occasion, sir; a good
day, sir, notwithstanding its commencement.—
I have heard from one friend and another this
morning—kind enough to pay his respects to
me, knowing on what errand I had come—l
have heard from one and another the remark
that he was sorry that we hadn’t a good day.
It was, it is true, raining in the morning.—
But it is a good day, notwithstanding the rain.
The weather is good; all weather is good;
sunshine ia good; rain is good. Not good
weather, sir? Ask the farmer into whose
grains and roots there yet remains some mois-
ture, to be driven out by to-morrow’s sun.—
Ask the boatman, who is waiting for his raft
to go over the rapids. Ask the dairyman and
grazier if the tain, even at this season, ia not
good. Ask the lover of nature if it is not
good weather when it rains. Sir, one may see
in Europe artificial water works, cascades con-
structed by the skill of man at enormous ex-
pense—at Chatswortb, at Hesse Casse!, and
the remains of magnificent water works at
Marly, where Louis XIV. lavished uncounted
millions of gold, and thus, according to some
writersi"hu4[the foundation of those depletions
of the treasury'which brought on the French
Revolution. The traveller thinks it a good
thing to see the artificial water works, where a
little water is pumped up by creaking machin-
ery, or a panting steam engine, to be scattered
in frothy spray; and do we talk of its not be-
ing a good day when God’s great engine is ex-
hibited to us. Ilia imperial works sending up
the mists and vapors to the clouds, to be rained
down again in comfort, and beauty, and plenty,
upon grateful and thirsty manf Sir, as a
mere gratification of the taste, I know nothing
in nature more sublime, more beautiful than
these, descending in abundance and salubrity
from the skies.

At five years of age the father begins to rub
the mother out of his child; at ten the school-
master rubs out the father; at twenty the col-
lege rubs out the schoolmaster; at twenty-five
the world rubs out all its predecessors, and
gives us a new education, till we are old enough
and wise enough to take reason and religion
for our pastor, when-we employ the rest of our
lives in unlearning what we had previously
learned.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
S. B. BROOKS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ELKLAND, TIOGA CO. PA.

‘‘ln the multitudeof Counselors there is safety. Jiibie.
Sept. 23. ISofc. ly.

ST- LAWRENCE HOTEL,
VM. S. CAMPBELL & CO., PROPRIETORS.

WO. 1018, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
WM. S. CAMPBELL. A. G. KPLU.V,

jpil* C. N. DARTT,
DENTIST.

Office at his Residence, near the Academy.

All work pertaiaing’ lo his line of business done
promptly and Warranted. [April 22,1858.]

Hydropathic Physician andSurgeo n.

ELKLA NO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Will visit patients in all parts ol the county, oi

receive ihcra for treatment at his house,
[June 14.1855.]

SPENCER k THOMSON,
Attorneys & Counselors at Law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York.

Geo. T. Spencer. C. H. Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.

WELLSBORO’ HOTEL.
B. B. Holiday - - - Proprietor.

THE Subscriber Uaa purchased thin well-known public
hon«e, not for purposes of speculation, but with the ob-

ject of making Wellsboro’ his permanent residence. No
pains will be spared to reuder the house a desirable home for
travelers. B. B. HOLIDAY.

January 13.15.">5. mm.)

YOU DON’T SAY SO?
YES SIR, I DO I I say that FOLEY has the

best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES
I ever saw in Wellsboro.1 Such heavy cases and
(inished movements you can’t find elsewhere. Cull
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &
Son’s, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro’June 11,1857.
S. F. WILSON, ‘

CTRemoved to James Lowrey’sOffice.

lAS. lOWUEY & S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaUcndtheCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

WeUsborough, Feb. 1,1853.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGXTATOK.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

PHILADELPHIA,
Important Announcement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such os SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vico of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &c., Ac.,

ThoHOWARD ASSOCIATION of Philadelphia
in view of the awful destruction of human life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which ore practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicied, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oflhcir con-
dition,(age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

Tho Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefer the aick and distressed, afflicied with uViru.
lent and Epidemic Diseases," and Us funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical shill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment.—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrluea, Ac.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856.—ly.

MJW GOODS : NEW GOODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN’S new Store! He has

justrelurncd from the City with a choice
Lot ofReady-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, C ASSIMERES,VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYS T E M

AND
NOTHING SHORTER

Wellsboro’ Sept. 25, 1856.
i\EW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber has

opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Store
and is prepared to ex.
ecute the orders of
his old easterners aud
others who may favor
him with their pat.
ronage.wilh neatness

feel it necessary to put
his work as it is warranted to furnish its own rec.
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Filling. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live” rule,l have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

March 13,1856. H. F.ERWIN

Tioga Marble Shop.
rpHE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj
I Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable

(or all descriptions of

Gravestones,
Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persona desiring Gravestones ofthe
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
tbem of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, ofWellsboro, Is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, *58., tf. A. D. COLB.
ON MANHOOD

AKD ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE.
Jait Published, Oratisr, the 50th Thousand.

jefgrm** A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
without Medicine, of S|>erxnator-

rhcaor Local Weakness, NocturnalEmissions,
'*S£alßhfl3r Genital and NervousDebility, Impotency,and

Impediments to Marriage generally, by
B. DE LANET, M. P.

The Important f.ict that the many alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence and solitude of jouth, m.»y be
ensily removed \\ ITJIOUT MEDICINE, is in this email tract
clearly demonstrated: and the entirely new and highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,by means,of which every one Is enabled to enre HIMSELFperfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent toany address, gratis and post free in a scaled envel-ope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr. B.
DE LANKY, bS East Hist street. New York City.

April, ISSB.
CBTSTAI FOUNTAIN HOTEL.

ilfuin Street. Welisboro’ jP<7. -

33. HART, PROPRIETOR.
rPHIS atrait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL hasJL been lately reopened for the accommodation of
the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
render it popular with such as may favor it withtheir patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to take either the Tioga,Cedar i?un,Coudcra-
por|, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

Tills Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County,

A good Ostler always in attendance.
February, 18, 1858.

Post Office Notice.
Mails close at the TJVUsboro' Post Officeas follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at o'clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, at 1%o’clock a. in.

_

Kastcrn and Southern, via Covington and Troy, Monday,Wednesday and Friday at 7*.£ o'clock a. in.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday and Friday at 1Uo’-

clock p. m. •
j s*

„
Western, via Coudersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

« a. tn.
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern &c., via Tioga, daily, by 1 o’clock, p. m.Eastern *c., via Troy and Mansfield, by 9 o’clock p.m.,
same days of leaving.

Eastern &c., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m., same daysof leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday k Friday, by 12 m.Western, via Coudersport, Tuesday and Friday, by 5 n. m.
Sept. 17, 3857. I. D. RICKARDS, P. M

FOLEF has a fine assortment of heavy

lEM@tt.aSlo &ISTOIB MUJKTIKB
_

(BASIS WATPCEES,
which he will sell cheap on short time.

All kinds ofREPAIRING done promptly.If a job of work is not done to the satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be-made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
continuanca of the same.

Welisboro, June 24,1858.
Corning Book Store.

THE Subscribers have removed to the large and
elegantly filled up brick store—fourdoors cast

of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on hand
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS, ■TALES OF FICTION,

POETICAL WORKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHEET MUSIC,
Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y. Dailyand Weekly papers,all the Magazines at Publishers

prices. All for sale cheap,
Corning; Sept. 24, ’57. ROBINSON & CO.

BROADCLOTH &.CASSIMERE.—A good as-
sortment ofBlack Broadcloths, Black and Fan-cy Cassimeres, SallineUs, Full Cloths,Tweeds and

Kentucky Jeans, can be found at
Oct. 14,1858. W. A. ROE’S,

WEILSBORO BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be.
lieved a LIVE BOOK-STORE &

NEWS OFFICE to be one of thefessentiul
accommodations which the good people of Wellsbo-'
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, have es-
tablished themselves one door aboyc Niles & Elli-
ott's Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and most popular

-NEWSPAPERS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,

POLITICAL,
literary.

SCIENTIFIC. !
Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA*
PERS published. Also, ail the leading ;

IttA&iißS-SnBO
of the day can be had at their counter.

They will likewise keep a full assortment of *
SCHOOL BOOKS,

CURRENT LITERATURE
AND STANDARD WORKS,

and any Book, Newspaper or Magazine not on hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for CASH. Smith & Richards.

Wellsboro, June 24,1858. » ,

VANHORN’S
CABINET WAREHOUSE.

tSflWßßWfea:
SsBBBSHBBb :
(

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND,;two
doors below Hart & Short’a Flour and Provis.

ion Store, Manufacturing to order>all kinds of Cab*
inel Ware, and in the best manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale atreosonable
prices, a fine stock of i i I

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining df Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands,Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOtiONY &. COMMON WASHi STANDS.
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

ofevery description,together with allarticlesusn*
ally made in his line of business, | 1

From his knowledge of the [business he jflat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and examine
his work before sending cJsewhar for an inferior
article. ,

TURNING done In a neat manner, at short no
tice. j
M Chairs! Chairs H
jfjl In addition!© the above, the sabscr
jftSßßberwould inform the [public that lie ha2fV ejuslreceivedalargeand handsomeassort

roent of }

Common& Spring-Seat Chairs,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs-^dpe.^
winch he will sell as cheap,if not cheapcr,than
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them I 1 i?

Welisboro’, July 23. ’57. B. T. VANHORN-

NILES & ELLIOTT.
TTAVp leased the stand formerly occupied by R
-O- S. BAILEY, and are now rcjccivingand selling
al fair prices, one ot the largest and finest slocks ol

/ DRY GOO|DS' !
sucl/as Clotlis,Cassimeres, Vestings and Furnishing
Goods, Dress Stuffs oficvery-description,
from ciieap and durable prints ud to a fine quality of
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting, &,c. I

Ready-made Clbtlaln?. jSummer, Fall and Winter styles,! well made a{id ot
good vmaterial for the prices askr- 1

BOOTS & SI
from ladies* finest kinds down to
for former’s wear, and at such p
to suit the reasonable customer,
stantly on hand

:oes
> Brogans and Boots
irices as cannot fail
| We also keep con.

lIjOIK, 11811
ofprime quality and as cheap as
in Wellsboro. We wish to pm
produce, such -as

•fc SAtT
they can be bought
chase all kinds, of

WHEAT, RYE , OA\
Butter, Clieese,

for which we will exchange gooc
est market prices in CASH, on i
time as shall be agreed upon by
have a good lot of

FARM I
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Garden"! lakes, IHay Rakes,
Hay Forks, &.c.y which we will exchange lo? cash
or produce as cheap as they caSrt e bought elsewhere.

The trading public are invited to call and examine
our stock. NILE 3 &, ELLIOTT.

Wellsboro, June 25,1857, | I

$ COUff,
Vool&Hidcs
s, or pay the ;high-
lelivery* or aisuch
both parlies,'. We

n. d. terbeli, H ”

Successor fcj. j
W. & SOIST,

CORSISG, Y. i IWholesale and Retail Dealers, in
Drugs 4f Medicines, Lead, Zinc*, * Colored Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, CarAphene $ Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuff's, Sash * Glass, Puts

Liquors for Medicine
, Patent Medu i

cines, Artists Paints A* Brushes , I
Perfumery, Fancy Articles, |

f/crooring’ .E-ci/jacfs, | -* j

ALSO | I ’■ * ]
A general assortment ofSchool Books, §iank Books,

Staple and Fancy Stationery] #- .
Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merrfantedealing in any of the above articles can be snpulied

at a small advance on New York prices, i
Sept. 3,1857. . j | |

PUMPS! PTJMESIf I iHE SUBSCRIBER is agent for the! sals of
Cowing Co's Pumps, Fire and Gat-den

Engines, Hydraulic [Rams, j
Cowing &, Co., raanufaclurefthese Pumps, See.,at their manufactory, Seneca Falls, NL Y. Theyare gotten up in the most substantial manner’, and

cannot be excelled, f ■ £

CISTERN PUMPS, PATENT REVOLVINGTOP WELL PUMPS, TIGjHT TOP WELLPUMPS, DEEP WELL LIFT PUMPS'
AND FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS, *

may be obtained by leaving yoir orders at mV Tin
& Store Store. Call and Else simples, j !

TjVM. ROBERTS.
I IWellaboro, Aug. 5,1858, tf,

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND
GOOD AND
GOOD AND

IS AT ROE’S

:HEAP GOODS
:heap GOODS
:heap goqdsI I

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S

(Confidential.)
Friend cobb: wiiiyji

readers that the subscriber

i 1

meat of

<C A & IP ESCheaper than ever sold before

u please ii
|r has a gx

Sofas
Mahogany Chain,

Rockett,
Center. Tables

MIUSSMSe® IF’H
Lawrcnccville, Cct. 2], ’55,

inform your
food assort-

’ n h
D this COI

and all k

HBHM
E, D. ]

B
nty, aa|well

ir

: Lnds of*
PTO33,
WELLS.

NEW
BALDWIN, LOWELL'4 (j

ARE now reoelving a very choice andselected assortment of
SI'APLE AND FANCY

BKI GOODSGroceries s»n»i ProTisio®,
and are prepared to furnish them to

As Reasonable Prices ***

As they can he bought in any other Moriu
Customers can rely upon finding at allfinjaarticle they may wish, and all Goods

be as represented.
Silks, and Ladies’ Dress Goods

Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety ofmings. Ladies will do well to call and eiamiJ?Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have always oaK,a seasonable and fashionable stock of
Gentlemen’s Ready-Hade Glottis,

which will be sold at the lowest CASH PElcnALSO,
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware,.gu

Stone, Hollow and Wooden B’QrtIron, teel. Nails, Oils, Pain't '
and Dye-Stuffs of every kind

and of the best quality,
with BOOTS 4- SHOES, forEeeryU‘

%* All kinds of Country Product tain «

changeforgoods at the marketprices.
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

tout AUTO SEE THE '

NEW SEEING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St. Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICE’
All the latest Fashionable stjles of

For men and boys. Ladies*Prunelle, Satin. Cloth andM .
occo Gaiters from 4s, to $3,00; Ladies* Morocco, Calfaaj/v
amelled Boots, from 6s. to $2,00; Ladies Morocco Pm*..Leather, and Satin Slippers and Bnskms; Men’sLeather, Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters. **

& ©ntcDie,
Men’s Kip, Calf and Enammellcd Brogan?; Men's Pit?**
Leather and CalfOxford Ties and Slippers; Children’sJWSlippers, Gaiters. Hosiery Ac., Ladies' Kuhbvrs an«J Saniikfirst quality 4s-third quality Is.; Men’s Rubbers
dais, first quality 65.; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, LbJe a CJ j
Gloves and Gauntlet*.
-Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Silk, Merino and ITooltthdersliirtsami tftnv, ers, Cravats, Ties, and Scarfe Suapenden
Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts,Collars,Linen,SilkandCottonHiajJ
kerchelTs; also an assortment of

CROCSER7
To be sold cheap for C.t-h.

Corning,April 2y, ISSS. ly WILLIAM TTALKQ.

THOMSON & TAMHGTOX
'RE & LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS,

Corning, Jf, T.
ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital $i,000,0(!!

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Conn,—Capital

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of Hartford Ct., Capita! fcUflUfjff

Connecticut fire insuranceco.
Of Hartford Conn. Capital $2OOOOO

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York City—Capital $150,000

Manhattanfire insuraiNceco.
Of New York City—Capital 3200,0*3*

'VfEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LN Accumulated Capital $1,200,®.

The subscriber having: succeeded to the Urea*
surancebusiness ofGeo. Thompson, Esq., is prepared
to take risks and issne policies in Uie abore well
known andjjreiiable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years it nits
almost as low as those of mutual companies.

All losses will be promptly and satisfactorily set*
lied and paid at this office.

Applications by mail will receire prompt tltei
lion, , P. J. FARRINGTON, ( Ava^

C.H THOMSON,
Concert HallBlock,

Corning, April 29, 18J8.

BR. WALTON S
AMERICAN PILLS

l JOY TO THE AFFLICTED,
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIES.
One small box of Bills cures ninety-nine

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury, no odor a
the breath, nojear of detection. Two smallP
dosej tasteless and harmless as water. Full direc-
tions arc given, so that the patient can care hin&n
as certain as with the advice of the most esperieuw
surgeon, and much better than with the advice i
one of little experience In this class of disease.

.-Sent by mail to any part of the country bv.er#*
sing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,

No.
Seventh st. below Race, Philadelphia. A liberal-*-
count to the trade. None genuine without lhe»r>
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.’s treatment for self-abuse,
is entirely different from the usual course. Dr-"'
has cured hundreds who have tried others wiLbw
benefit. The treatment is as certain to care uj*
sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and address W*

W, as above, giving a full history ofynur case.l* 1*
you will bless the day you made the effort to stf3**

what is certain—A RADICAL CURE.
March Hr \3B. (ly)

W£LLSBORO FOUIWW**
-A-X-D-

Machine Shop mAGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young &. Co., Tioga, takes this method to is*
form the public that he has leased the Foundry >a

'Machine Shop in the village ofWellsborofor a
ofyears,and having put it in good running order,'
prepared to do all kinds of work usually done *

such establishments, in the best manner and ooi
the best of material. .

He has had over twenty years’ experience JO
business and will have the work entrusted to D

done directly under his supervision. No uor* *

be sent out hall finished.
MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOVES,

and castings of all kinds on hand and to order.
ROBERT YOI-’"'

Wellsboro May 28,1857.
TIOOA COUNTY

STEAM FLOURING
At 9Kainsbnrg) Penna*

THE new andssplendid Sleum Mill at JlainsMi
is now in fall operation, and the propf 1*- 10*

prepared to do custom work or Flouring wdjj °

ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 run ol s

and is capable of grinding- 80 bushelsper e j£
Persons bringing Grain to this Mill can

ground ly take home with them; and we W 1
rant them as good work as can be done m
gion ofcountry, LYMAN \VJETJ/Of2E, * r s

Oct. 8.1857. B. K. BRUNDAGE,

Store Goods in Tioga,Villa?*
BALDWIN, LOWELL 4’ c°'

b
Have a small Stock of Goods on hand,. bob?

view of the light times, which will be sold v ,
for Cash at any kind of Produce. We are .(<
at bur old stand in Tioga Village, directly
the Mammoth Store of Charles O.Eu. . I 0 m

We would further say to all those in“e ”

by note or book account, that we most ha* OjR
cosU will be made. Wo’ll lake Cash of •?'
kinds of Produce at tlie highest market pf'"f 0BALDWIN,LOWELL*- 1

Tioga, Nov. 36,1857.


